Metabolic clearance rate is a more robust and physiological parameter for insulin sensitivity than glucose infusion rate in the isoglycemic glucose clamp technique.
The metabolic clearance rate (MCR) of glucose has been defined as the value of the glucose infusion rate (GIR) divided by the glucose concentration and could be thus expected to be a robust marker at various glucose concentrations. We evaluated the validity of MCR compared with GIR in 15 healthy subjects and 38 type 2 diabetes patients. The glucose clamp technique was performed at two different glucose levels-isoglycemia (fasting plasma glucose [FPG]) of each subject and euglycemia (100 mg/dL), consecutively. GIR and MCR were obtained at both glucose levels, and ratios of those at isoglycemia to euglycemia were calculated. Although there was no obvious relationship between FPG levels and GIR ratio, the MCR ratio showed a good linear regression with FPG levels (r=-0.652, P<0.0001). Furthermore, MCR at FPG was excellently (r=0.955) correlated with that at euglycemia in comparison with the modest correlation of GIR between the two plasma glucose levels (r=0.876). GIR was rather variable and not proportional to clamped plasma glucose levels. MCR was a less variable parameter than GIR at various plasma glucose levels, and MCR at FPG in the isoglycemic clamp study could be substituted for GIR at the euglycemic clamp study.